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August 4th, 2019 

Scripture: 

Psalm 49 

Colossians 3: 1-11 

Luke 12: 13-21 

 

“Rich toward God.” 

 

Today in Luke chapter 12 we find Jesus surrounded by crowds ----- offering 

warnings ---- and offering encouragement. 

 

Indeed “Warnings and encouragements” --- is even the heading at the 

beginning of Luke 12 in the NIV. 

 

And as is often the case when Jesus peaks ---- warnings ---- encouragements 

---- and otherwise ---- there are some pretty pointed and direct words. 

 

Consider verse 10 --- just before our passage from Luke 12 today ----- verse 

10 from Luke 12 ---  

“And everyone who speaks a word against the Son of Man will be forgiven, 

but anyone who blasphemes against the Holy Spirit will not be forgiven.” 

 

Listen again to the last part of the verse ---- “but anyone who blasphemes 

against the Holy Spirit will not be forgiven.” 

 

According to Jesus ---- Jesus in His own words ---- there is something that is 

unforgivable ----- “but anyone who blasphemes against the Holy Spirit will 

not be forgiven.”------ this is the context our reading finds itself ---- Jesus 

talking frankly and offering warning and encouragements ---- Jesus speaking 

pointedly ---- saying blasphemy against the Holy Spirit is something that --- 

in His own words ---- “will not be forgiven.” 

 

Just before our passage ---- contextualizing our passage --- “don’t do that 

whatever you ----- don’t blaspheme against the Holy Spirit ---- do because if 

you will --- you will not be forgiven.” 

 

That ought to get our attention --- Jesus is peaking boldly here. 
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So ---- Jesus is surrounded by a large crowd ---- He is peaking pointedly --- 

He is offering warnings --- stern warnings and at the same time 

encouragement --- strong encouragement ----- and then comes our passage. 

 

Verse 13 ---- the beginning of our passage ---  

“Someone in the crowd said to him, “Teacher, tell my brother to divide the 

inheritance with me.”  

 

Someone steps forward and asks Jesus to tell his brother what to do --- 

divide his inheritance. 

 

Someone tied to this world --- someone looking for money --- his 

inheritance --- asks Jesus to arbitrate between him and his brother. 

 

And Jesus replies --- basically saying --- “No sir.” 

 

Verse 14 reads --- 

“Jesus replied, “Man, who appointed me a judge or an arbiter between 

you?”  

 

“No way --- am I going to arbitrate.” 

 

Rather than arbitrate ---- Jesus says this. 

 

Verse 15 ----- 

“Then he said to them, “Watch out! Be on your guard against all kinds of 

greed; life does not consist in an abundance of possessions.” 

 

Be careful ------ be on your guard against greed ---- and life does not consist 

of possessions. 

 

And then verse 16 begins this way --- 

“And he told them this parable…” 

 

Jesus gives some powerful --- albeit general instructions --- guidance --- 

warnings --- and encouragement ---- “Watch out! Be on your guard against 

all kinds of greed; life does not consist in an abundance of possessions.” 

 

Those that already knew this would be greatly encouraged by these words. 
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 “Whew --- we’re on the right track.” --- there’s encouragement here. 

 

And then Jesus ---- as He so often did ---- told a story. 

 

“And he told them this parable…” --- verse 16 begins. 

 

“And he told them this parable…” 

 

So often ---- not exclusively ---- but often ----- that is the way of Christ --- 

offer some bold words ---- words that warn and encourage at the same time 

if we’re humble in hearing them ----- and then tell a story --- a story that 

teaches --- a parable. 

 

Offer bold words ----- and then without fully applying them to the individual 

case --- in this instance a brother wanting his inheritance --- likely a younger 

brother wanting his inheritance from his older brother. 

 

Rather than applying the faithful principle detail by detail Jesus tells a story. 

 

Other than the 10 commandments --- which are point blank do and don’t do. 

 

Other than those 10 written in stone commands ---- we very often have to 

spend some time alone with God and His Words --- spend some time with 

other Christians ----- working out how what we read and hear from Christ 

and the Holy Spirit --- talking about how it might apply to us individually --- 

in our lives at that precise point in time. 

 

And very often how they apply to one will be different from how they apply 

to another based on differing life circumstances ---- and differing stages of 

life. 

 

The “easy way” of everything being figured out for you and you just 

following a list of hundreds after hundreds after hundreds of tiny little laws -

-- all sorted out for you --- are over. 

 

Some Jews tried this --- they tried writing out every little minutiae of the law 

---- see the Pharisee’s ----- and it didn’t work --- it didn’t capture the will of 

God faithfully --- and we know this because along came Christ ----- and the 

Pharisees’ repeatedly came into conflict with His behaviour --- as it broke 

certain rules they said ---- and yet He was always faithful to the will of God 
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------- fulfilling and at the same time making everything they understood to 

be true --- new and far more faith filled and beautiful. 

 

“.”Whoever is in Christ is a new creation the old is gone and everything has 

become new ---- 2 Corinthians 5:17 --- Jesus makes things new --- 

sometimes even things we thought we had all figured out.  

 

The man in Luke’s Gospel today isn’t greedy because he suddenly obtained 

lots of grain ----- it’s out of his control that all the grain came as it did. 

 

Verse 16 says --- “The ground of a certain rich man yielded an abundant 

harvest.” 

 

“The ground yielded and abundant harvest” ---- the ground just as easily 

could have yielded a scarce harvest ---- but it didn’t --- at least not this year -

--- this year it yielded an abundant harvest. 

 

There is no greed in the man receiving an abundant harvest ----- an 

abundance of grain --- just because we have a lot ---- and just because we 

may be suddenly blessed with a lot ------ doesn’t mean we are greedy --- or 

sinful. 

 

Next verse ----- 17 ---- 

“He thought to himself, ‘What shall I do? I have no place to store my 

crops.’” 

 

This is where the man starts to stumble. 

 

“What shall I do? I have no place to store my crops.” --- he says. 

 

Notice it’s --- “my crops” --- not what God has blessed with or entrusted me 

with --- but my crops. 

And --- notice it’s ---- "store my crops" --- not "share my crops".  

 

Here is where the greed begins to step in. 

 

And the very next verse --- confirms this. 

 

Verse 18 ----  
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“Then he said, ‘This is what I’ll do. I will tear down my barns and build 

bigger ones, and there I will store my surplus grain.” 

 

I’ll build bigger --- I’ll save it all of myself. 

 

And it gets worse --- he becomes less faithful ---- less “rich toward God” ---- 

verse 19 ----  

And I’ll say to myself, “You have plenty of grain laid up for many years. 

Take life easy; eat, drink and be merry.”’ 

 

“Take life easy; eat, drink and be merry.” 

 

Take life easy. --- bad advice for a true disciple of Jesus Christ. 

 

There is little that is easy about following Jesus Christ. 

 

Being a fan of Christ may be easy --- just a fan ---“Hooray for Jesus!” --- 

knowing the stats about Jesus as a fan knows the stats about his or her team 

isn’t all Jesus wants. 

 

Jesus wants followers not fans ---- and there is a huge difference. 

 

Following Jesus ----which is what He asks us to do --- is a challenge ----

“Come and follow me Jesus say.” ------ and when we do it is a beautiful faith 

filled joyous challenge ---often involving suffering if we are honest about it -

--- full of challenges that change and re-shape us in His beautiful loving 

image. 

 

Not this man he’s not thinking about following ---- and discipleship --- and 

richness toward God --- he’s thinking about ease --- and food and drink --- 

and merriment --- partying and only partying ---- we might say. 

 

“Take life easy; eat, drink and be merry.” --- he says. 

 

He thinks he can lay up what he needs for the years to come. 

 

And when it comes to laying things up now for later --- we know that in the 

Biblical witness this doesn’t work --- this isn’t faithful --- God doesn’t work 

this way --- indeed it’s foolish to think this way --- as we’ll see in verse 20 

from Luke 12 today --- where the word fool even comes into play. 
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“Morning by morning new mercies I see” ---- the Book of Lamentations 

says. 

 

We go day by day in Christ --- we don’t store things up or have a lot and 

that’s good enough. 

 

The Israelites --- when leaving Egypt ----- didn’t like going day by day --- 

take their food supply for example --- they wanted more --- they wanted to 

be able to store up for the next day and the day after that --- and God said no 

--------- I’ll give you what you need day by day. 

 

Just ----- after our passage for today Jesus counsels not to worry. 

 

Verses 22 – 26 ---- in Luke 12 just past our passage for today read --- 

 

“Then Jesus said to his disciples: “Therefore I tell you, do not worry about 

your life, what you will eat; or about your body, what you will wear.  

For life is more than food, and the body more than clothes.  

Consider the ravens: They do not sow or reap, they have no storeroom or 

barn; yet God feeds them.  

And how much more valuable you are than birds!  

Who of you by worrying can add a single hour to your life?  

Since you cannot do this very little thing, why do you worry about the rest?” 

 

We have to trust. 

 

And we have to trust radically and whole heartedly --- sometimes we even 

have to go moment by moment let alone day by day. 

 

We have to be followers and not just fans. 

 

Jesus wants follower’s not just fans --- there’s a difference --- a huge 

difference. 

 

And we’ll be looking at this --- being a follower and not just a fan ----- and 

we’ll be looking at Jesus in His own words over the next number of months. 
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Fans versus followers ---- and Jesus in His own words ---- will appear like 

threads running through and weaving their way through God’s Word to us as 

a community gathered here as we close out 2019 leading up to Advent. 

 

Back to Luke 12 ----  

 

God’s response to verse 19 ----- storing things up --- taking it easy --- eating 

and drinking and being merry. 

 

God’s response to the man saying to himself -----  

“You have plenty of grain laid up for many years. Take life easy; eat, drink 

and be merry.”’ 

 

God’s response is this --- the next verse ---- verse 20 ---- 

“‘You fool! This very night your life will be demanded from you. Then who 

will get what you have prepared for yourself?’” 

 

“You fool” --- God says. 

 

“You fool --- I’ll take your life tonight --- and then where will all of your 

stored up possessions go?” 

 

And then Jesus finishes the story ---- with these words -----  

“This is how it will be with whoever stores up things for themselves but is 

not rich toward God.” 

 

If we get a bumper crop ---- huge abundance ---- a big inheritance of money 

say ---- a huge dividend on an investment --- whatever --- and all we do is 

store it away ----- store it away so that we can take it easy and eat drink and 

be merry ---- do you think God is pleased? --- are we rich toward God if we 

stop and thank Him --- is that good enough do you think? --- or is there 

more? 

 

Maybe a fan of Christ might do that --- thank Him and then sit back and take 

it easy ---take life easy as verse 19 says --- but is that enough? 

 

The man who does this is struck down dead ---- see verse 20. 

 

God intrudes into the life of the rich man ---- God gives him such a huge 

crop --- such a huge blessing --- that the man doesn’t know what to do. 
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Remember in verse 17 the man says ---  

“He thought to himself, ‘What shall I do? I have no place to store my 

crops.’” 

 

“What shall I do?” 

 

He has so much he doesn’t know what to do with it. 

 

So he hoards it --- so he builds bigger barns so that he can keep it all to 

himself --- take it easy ---- eat drink and be merry. 

 

He isn’t greedy to begin with ----- but when he is blessed abundantly he 

becomes greedy. 

 

We have to be on guard Jesus says in verse 15 ---- 

“Watch out! Be on your guard against all kinds of greed; life does not 

consist in an abundance of possessions.” 

 

The man didn’t wake up greedy that day. 

 

But by the time he went to bed he was. 

 

Things changed in an instant for the man --- seemingly for the better but 

really for the worse. 

 

By earthly standards things got better --- in the realm of the Spirit things got 

worse ---- way worse for him. 

 

Things can change in an instant ---- earthly things and spiritual things. 

 

How we were yesterday --- who we were when we got up this morning may 

not be who we are going to bed tonight. 

 

Be on guard Jesus says. 

 

 “Watch out! Be on your guard against all kinds of greed; life does not 

consist in an abundance of possessions.” ----- applies to us. 
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If we think because we made a good decision yesterday ---- we 

automatically will today ---- or tomorrow ---- or the next day ----- we’ve 

already been fooled. 

 

Sometimes it’s as simple as drop your guard for a second and we falter ---- 

make a foolish choice. 

 

If we are given a huge blessing like this man --- what will we do? 

 

Why did God give this man such a huge crop? 

 

Did God give this man a huge crop hoping he would share it? 

 

Did God give this man a huge crop so we could lean from him what not to 

do? 

 

The truth is --- we have already been given such a blessing ---- life in Christ 

--- life in the knowledge and understanding of Christ. 

 

On some level if nothing else than by virtue of being here right now here 

today ---- having heard threading from Luke 12 today ----- we now have a 

new responsibility ---- a new blessing even. 

 

To be on guard --- to be on guard moment to moment in Christ --- not to fall 

into a foolish --- earthly way of thinking and living ----- and instead be rich 

toward God. 

 

So what does it mean --- to be “rich toward God?” 

 

What do you think it means to be “rich toward God”? 

 

Think about it for a minute --- what does it mean to be --- “rich toward 

God”? 

 

Notice Jesus doesn’t say ----- “Be rich towards others.” 

 

Jesus doesn’t counsel the man to go and share his crop with others. 

 

He says be “rich toward God.” 
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It’s love God --- be rich toward God first ----- and in this parable --- and it’s 

only this --- there is no mention of generosity towards others explicitly is 

there?  

 

Think about it again for a minute ---- what does it mean for you --- in your 

life circumstances today --- here right now ---- to be --- “rich toward God”? 

 

And the key is today. 

 

What it meant for the man to be rich toward God prior to the big bumper 

crop and the after the big bumper crop may have been 2 different things. 

 

Circumstances can and do change --- the rich man wasn’t rich or greedy ---- 

yesterday --- but when blessed with a huge windfall he became greedy. 

 

Being rich toward God today --- can be different than be rich toward God 

tomorrow because our circumstances can so drastically change in a day ---- 

just as they did for this man in Luke 12. 

 

What does it mean to be “rich toward God”?  

 

What does it mean for you --- now ---- today ---- based on your life 

circumstances --- to be --- “rich toward God”? 

 

Jesus refuses to be the arbitrator for this man from the crowd who 

approaches Him and asks Him a question. 

 

But He does warn the man. 

 

He does say --- “Be on guard.” ------- “Watch out.” ----- he says in verse 15. 

 

And He also warns Him that life does not consist of what you possess. 

 

And He does tell him a story with a point. 

 

What does it mean to do as Jesus encourages the man to do ---- what does it 

mean to be ---- “rich toward God”? 

 

And again notice Jesus doesn’t just say --- share it --- or do unto others. 
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Sharing and doing unto others only truly matters if we first love God and do 

things in His name --- and for His glory ----- otherwise we can simply be 

good people who don’t know and love God and Jesus --- and simply want to 

draw attention to ourselves or feel good inside and not also be faithful and 

sacrifice. 

 

First --- and always first --- is love God ----- according to Luke 12 the 

phrasing is first it’s be ---- “rich toward God.” 

 

When we are rich toward God by that very nature we also share and do unto 

others that which is good and true and faithful and the way of Jesus Christ 

our Lord. 

 

So --- what do you think it means to be ---- “rich toward God”? 

 

How about this. 

 

Maybe --- being rich toward God means that we best use the worldly goods 

we are blessed with to promote the love of God. 

 

Again ------- maybe --- being rich toward God means that we best use the 

worldly goods we are blessed with to promote the love of God --- which by 

very definition includes love of neighbour ---- sacrifice for neighbour --- 

suffer for God. 

 

So --- is there anything you are doing ---- or living --- or not doing --- or 

being ---- or not being in your life right now ----- that does not intentionally 

and explicitly promote the love of God? 

 

Is there anything you are doing ---- or living --- or not doing --- or being or 

not being in your life right now ------- that does not intentionally and 

explicitly promote and demonstrate the love of God? 

 

Or ------- What is it in your life that you are doing --- you are living ---- you 

are being --- that intentionally and explicitly promotes and demonstrates the 

love of God? 

 

What is it in your life that you are doing --- you are living ---- you are being 

--- that intentionally and explicitly promotes and demonstrates the love of 

God? 
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How do we decrease ----- or perhaps even eliminate that in our life that does 

not intentionally and explicitly promote and demonstrate the love of God? 

 

And then --- how do we increase ---- and promote and grow ------- those 

things in our life right now --- today ----- that intentionally and explicitly 

promote the love of God? 

 

These are some of the questions that this passage asks of us. 

 

And the answers for each of us are going to be quite different --- quite often. 

 

What applies to us all ------ verse 15 ----  

“Watch out! Be on your guard against all kinds of greed; life does not 

consist in an abundance of possessions.” 

 

Plays itself out in the specifics of our lives quite differently. 

 

 

And that is the part we have to work out with fear and trembling as the 

Apostle Paul said --- with Christ as our guide and the Holy Spirit as our 

guide. 

 

Jesus refuses to solve the challenge of this man without the man also 

engaging in the process himself. 

 

Jesus says --- in verse 14 today --- I’m not going to arbitrate between you 

and your brother about your inheritance. 

 

But I will give you some advice --- and I will tell you a story about a man 

who suddenly inherited more than he could handle ---- and from these you 

will find all you need to honour God and live faithfully according to His 

will. 

 

That’s the goodness of the Gospel ---- Jesus always gives us what we need. 

 

It may not be what we think we need --- but it is always what we actually 

need. 
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It may not always be what we want --- but it is what we need --- to grow and 

be more faithful to His way and the will of God. 

 

God always gives us what we need. 

 

Not necessarily what we want ---- but what we need --- as He so defines it. 

 

We have to listen and then we have to stay engaged in the conversation with 

Him to flesh it out and apply it to our circumstances ---- but He never turns 

away from us without first offering all the help we need.  

 

Jesus in His own words today. 

 

“Man, who appointed me a judge or an arbiter between you?” 

 

“Watch out! Be on your guard against all kinds of greed; life does not 

consist in an abundance of possessions.” 

 

And 

 

“This” --- this as in life will be demanded of you ------- “This is how it will 

be with whoever stores up things for themselves but is not rich toward God.” 

 

“Rich toward God.” 

 

The Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ for today ----- is all about being ---“rich 

toward God”. 

 

How are we? ------ How are we not? 

 

Haw can we be more and more and more ------ “rich toward God”? 

 

May we ponder these things ---- richness toward God. 

 

May we pray about them. 

 

And may we be blessed in God’s goodness --- and beauty --- and truth ----- 

as we bring glory and richness to God. 

 

Amen. 


